
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Wednesday, November 28, : * : 1888

> AovrrtiMDieDU.
For Rent.DuBose Egleston.
Read F. W. Ilabenicht's Ads.
Coming.Armstrong Minstrels.
Look Oat . McMaster, Brice &

Ketcbin.
Don't You Forget . "Wiunsboro

"Wagon Co.
To the Members of Conference.

Connor & Chandler.
Notice for Fhsal Discharge.John

.R. Thomas, Esecntor.
' L f/tif

. The postofiice will be opened on

Thursday the same a3 on Sunday.
.The band serenaded Sheriff-elect

Milling and his bride on Thursday
night.
.The merchants contemplate closingtheir stores, and having a general

holiday on Thanksgiving.
.A premium was awarded to Mrs.

H. R. Remedy for her display of

chrysanthemums at Charleston.
.A hog drover arrived in town on

Monday with a large uamber of hogs,
which he^ will doubtless dispose of

readily.
.There will be services at Jackson's

Creek Church on next Sunday, by the
Rev. Mr. McLeese. All are cordially
invited to attend.
.JERSEY" FLATS never fail to care

any case of Malarial or Bilious Chills and
Fevers. For sale by McMaster, Brice &
Ketchin. [|
.The congregation of St. John's

Chnrch will meet for divine service at

the Methodist Church on Thursday
(Thanksgiving) at 10 A. M.
.Cottou still comes in freely, and

commands good prices. The price
paid up to the last report was 9 J as a

rule, while some superior specimens
brought even more.

.While not an overflowing number
have crone to the Angusta Exposition
from this place, still a few go down
every day or two. Those who have
visited it say that it is a grand success.

.All the Fairfield members of the

Legislature, including Solicitor Hc-Donald, left on Monday for Columbia,
with the exception of Representative
Buchanan, who went down several
days beforehand.
.If you tate JERSEY FLATS occasionallyyou will never suffer with chills

and fever. For sale by McMaster, Brice
& Ketchin. II
.A lovely diamond necklace (the

contribution of a celebrated northern
firm), will be voted to the most popularyoung lady attending the Kirmess.
A handsome gold headed cane will
also be voted to the most popular
young man on the same occasion.
.Messrs. J. M. Beatv and T. K.

Elliott took a trip to Rock Hill to

learn more about factories and returnedon Monday. They express
themselves well pleased with Rock
Hill and their experience with factoriesihere will enable us to go at the
business with more light.
.Dame Rumor says that some of

our young men propose soon to give
mr»f»h rHc^naepil nnestiou. "Is

marriige a failure?" a practical test.
In passing^gfL jaight-^esKtrkMli'iit no

*

^®"**^Scebas a prettier line of wedding
invitations than this one, which are

pot up in the highest artistic style.
.A trip was made to Ridgeway by

superintendent of the Kirmess in
interest of that entertainment, and the

good people there promise to lend a

helping hand. Much enthusiasm was

displayed and a large delegation from
the fair little city will be in attend{

.. ance.
.Tickets can now be bought at the

railroad office at this place for all the
principal points North, such as Baltimore,Philadelphia and New York.

^Hl^can also be bad for Atlanta,
Savannah, etc., in the

1.4-K*o ^oo riftf
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:oupon" office, bat now

lets can be bought here for
iipal poiDts in the country.
' FLATS CHILL andFEVER
iranteed by all merchants sellre,or money refunded. For
aster, Brice <& Ketchin. 11

Daily Edition..During the continuanceof the Conference The News
and Herald will issue a daily edition.
This paper will be delivered free to
the subscribers, but to non-subscribers
the paper will only cost five cents.

Notice..Mr. J. S. McCreight is
now in this office, and consequently
cannot continue bis canvassing tonr
of the comity. Mr. McCreight will
devote himseif especially to the job
department, and his work in this line
is a sufficient guarantee of its excellence.
Thanksgiving..'There will be a

special Thanksgiving service at the
Associated Reformed Presbyterian
Church, on Thursday next, at 11, a.

m. Rev. A. Coke Smith, D. D., will
preach, by request, on a subject especiallyappropriate to the occasion. The
Christian public are cordially invited
to take part in the service?.

.Rev Dr. Burrows, pastor First Baptist
Church, Augusta, Ga., says: "1 have used
H. H. P. myself and in my family for years
and find it to be the best remedy known
for sick headache, constipation or bilious
disorders. I advise any one suffering
from these troubles to use it and keep it
in their family." For sale by McMaster,
Brice & Ketchiru l|

^^»^Taleof Two Tramps..Two well
**lStd and intelligent tramps visited

X thlsSfflce on Friday. One was a

Vprinter and the other a painter. They
fcave an interesting account of how
t»ey "beat" their way from Augusta
tAthis place. They stopped here be-
catsse tnev naa Decome so coia mev

coaloi go no further. When they left
they s»id that they would walk until
the nolrtb-bound night train would
catch t»em, for "it looked bad to
'bum' on\thc blind side of an express
car in davfiteht."

Thief CjhGEd..Bill Chapman, a

well known nWro about Winnsboro,
wtKa V»o c Koon wJrtrl*ir>or -fr** ATr P P A
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Broom for some yirne, has been lodged
p- in jail, for breakfcpg in Mr. Broom's

house and stealing, about $50. Mr.
Broom had the mi-pney under his
pillow, but while he slept the nesrro
entered the house through the window

V2T
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and secured the money. Some negroes
on the place heard him speak of having
a considerable sum of money, which
led to his arrest. There seems to be
no doubt as to his guilt.
.No woman can be contented and happyif her skin is covered with pimples and

Dlotches. These disfiguring eruptions are

easily removed by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.This medicine is perfectly safe
to take, and is a thoroughly reliable blood
purifier. *

Admitted to Bail..Mr. Thos. E.
Johnston, who killed Ike Jackson, ha3
been admitted to bail. The circum-
stances attending his admission are

taken from the Register:
He was ta'cen on a writ of habeas

corpus before Chief Justice Simpson,
who heard the argument of conn- <

sel for his admission Tto bail.
John S. Reynolds, Esq., of this citv '

represented the prisoner, appearing
for Captain Henry A. Gaillard, of <

Winnsboro. Solicitor McDonald was

represented by Messrs. Alston & Pat- ,

ton. After hearing the affidavits submittedon behalf of the accused, togetherwith the evidence taken at the }
Coronev's inquest, the Chief Justice
signed an order admitting Johnston
to bail in the sum of $2,500. Sheriff
McCarley returned with his prisoner
to Winnsboro.

A Singular Accident..A peculiar '

and at the same time a painful acci- g

dent occurred to a young negio, 1

Smith DuBose, on Tuesday morning, <

the circumstances being as follows: *

DuBose is in the employ of Mr. G. W. j
Crawford, and had accompanied him 1

early in the morning on a fox hunt. <
It is Mr. Crawford's habit to carry a

pistol with him on these hunts, incasedin a scabbard and tied to his
saddle. On returning home he left J
the negro holding his horse and mule. ]
The boy stood between the two animalswith his left side towards the
pistol. The horse gave himself a

shake, when the pistol fired. The
ball struck Smith in his left thigh, 1

ranged down just above the knee. 1

Dr. Hatiabau was quickly summoned '

and succeeded in cutting the bullet
out. The wound is, of course, painful,but no serious results are anticipated."Why the pistol discharged is
somewhat of a mystery, for it was

not cocked, so tar as Known.

Railroads and Trade..Camden is
peculiarly located. A stranger passingfrom Ridgeway through Camden
to Bishopville, will be puzzled to
know whence it derives its trade, on

account of the large extent of poor,
sand hill land, with which it is almost
surrounded. Along the river there is ^
some very rich land, and on the north
towards Lancaster is much finer territorywhich has l>een tributary to
Camden. Also on the east towards
Lynch's River is much fine country.
The Three C's Railroad having opened
the way to the northeast and northwestfor the people in upper Kershaw,
and the Bishopville Railroad having
opened a way for eastern Kershaw to
the W. C. & N. Railroad, Camden is
said to oe losing iracie m consequence.
Our object iu writing the above is to

propose a remedy: Let Camdeu join
-braiding a ruiU*oad from

Fishdara through Wiunsboro to"-Cam- 1

den, and then let the road be extended
to Bishopville, and our word for it, tCamden will grow and prosper as she
has never vet done. {

1!

.Vitality and color are restored to weak I
and gray hair, by the use of Ayer's Hair s
Vigor. Through its cleansing and healing
qualities, it prevents the accumulation of c
dandruff and cures all scalp diseases. * t

Personal..Mr. Wyatt M. Propst E

left on Tue?day afternoon for York- *

ville, which in future will be his *

nome. Me nas accepted a position
with the York Enterprise, a new

paper soon to be established, of which
Mr. W. L. McDonald will be the ®

editor. Mr. Propst's many friends in
Winnsboro will regret his departure, *

but all wish him success, which he cer- ?
tainly deserves. He has been con- 1

nected with this office off and on for
many years, and a more truthful, ^

conscientious, and honest man cannot ^

be found than he. This paper in 0

parting with him, wishes him and his a

wife a long life of prosperity where- ^
ever fortune may cast their lot.
The Rev. G. P. "Watson preached his

last sermon in the Methodist Church
on Sunday night last, as pastor. Mr. ?
Watson will be sadlv missed, not 1

only by his congregation by whom he 1

was greatly loved, but by the whole E

community, with whom he has always
been deservedly popular since his E

pastorate at this place. In whatever r

field Mr. Watson will labor he will a

carry with him the hearty good wishes
of the people of every shade of belief r

in Winnsboro. *
"VVe are glad to welcome Mr. R. H.

Jennings, the Clerk of Court-elect. c

All of his family have not yet come to
town, out wui ao so in tne course or a

weekor two. He occupies the resi- ^
dence of Jas. Glenn McCants, Esq.,
who will in future reside at the resi- *
dencc of his mother, Mrs. McCants. *
Rev. A. McA. Pittman left yester- *

day to attend the Baptist State c

Convection at Orangeburg. He will
be absent a week. *
Mr. "W. S. Rabb returned to Winns- *

boro to remain. His health caused
him to give up his position. c

.A good head of Hair is desired by 1
AWTtr one TTnlVt VenefrthL' Kinli/rn. TTrt.iT r

Renewer will restore the hair, if the hair
cells are not closed up. * s

Buchanan's Annotated Code of t
South Carolina. . Although the s
work is an annotated code of the s
State, the author has also inserted r
where they could do the most good, g
authorities from other States. This is c
indeed a great help. Notably is the i
instance of "Probate Court," where t
the law of wills is set out, particularly e
describing proceedings ia case of a

contest. The treatise upou trial justicesis amply as valuable, not only is ,

the law as to the procedure set ont
with authorities justifying the positionstaken, but the form of summons
required, the law on appeals, the
efiect of payment after appeal and
new trials, are all discussed in their
various bearings upon the subject.
The lawyer who takes any pride in
his profession can not afford to be

without it. Not only is it valuable to
him for the annotations, but equally
so for the insertion vf the amendments,notices of the appeals and
alterations since the. revision of 1882.
This is. itself worth the value of the
work. All the decisions of authorities
since the adoption of the. Code ar

inserted. An old member of the bar,
writing of the work, says: "It is a

lawyer-like book, full of help to the
Tho anffiAv loll"?
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been known to me as a safe and diligentpractitioner. Knowing him to

be one of the most studious and deservingattorneys in t be up-countrvf
when I heard of his undertaking, I
was prepared to sec the accurate work
Df his hands. His ability, energy, and
*rim resolution, I trust will be rewardedby the patronage his work
ieserves."
The work wa3 neatly gotten up and

printed by Messrs. Edwards & Broughon,of lialeigh, N. C., and forms a

landsome octavo of 338 pages.

\ mar. who has practiced medicine for 40
yonrs, ought to Know sail irom su^ar
read what he says.

Toledo. 0., Jan. 10, 1887.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co .Gentlenen1 have been in the general practice

)f medicine fcr most 40 years, and would
;ay that in all my practice and experience,
lave revt-r seen a preparation that I could
jrescrib:1 \vits. is much confidence of suc:es»sas I ca:» M.ill's Catarrh Cure, manufacturedIn you. Have prescribed it a
rreat many "li.fics and its effect is wonder-
:ul, and would say in conclusion that I

laveyettofind a case or Catarrh that it 1
,vould not cure, if they would take it ac-

:ordim* to directions.
Yours truly, 3

L. L. GORSUCH, M. D.
Office, 215 Summitt St.

Wo will give $100 for any case of Catarrh ]
;hat cannot be cured with Hall's Catarrh

2ure.Taken internally.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. I
£5£~Sold by Druggists, 75c. *l

KIrmess Committee."
The following ladies have been ap i

pointed by the Kirmess Committee, to
;ake up contributions in places named
for the benefit of the entertainment in

anticipation, the proceeds of which
cvill be for the monumental fund:
Shelton.Mrs. P. G. Smart. i

Rocky Creek.Mrs. J. "W. Lyles.
Rabb.Mrs. Thomas Anderson. (

Jennings.Mrs. Hargrove Glenn.
Adgers.Mrs. Saml. Cathcart. ]
Nelson.;.Mrs. J. S. Gnnuell. i
^ " ' r rr A T\«I#a
Jtfear urecs.jxirs. a. \j.

Centreville.Mrs. W. Barrell Hogan. 1

BlythewDod.Mrs. W. J. Johnson. ]
Longtown.Mrs. T. J. IT. Jones. j

Walhceville.Mrs. J. M. Glenn. i

Flint Hill.Mrs. X. A. Peay.
Gladden's Grove.Mr3. W. T. Mc- j

>orey. <

Rocky Mount-Mrs. E. D. Mobley.
Alston.Mrs. D. R. Elkin.
Strother.Mrs. W. J. Clowney. !
Monticello.Mrs. A. E. Davis. ]

Horeb.Mrs. Joel Ashford. 1

Wolling.Mrs. C. "W. Fancette. (

Albion.Mrs. W. L. Rosborough. <

Crosbyville.Mrs. W. W. Crosby. I
Feasterville.Mrs. M. D. C. Colvin. j

Lyle's Ford.Mrs. T. W. Traylor. 1

Blair's.Mrs. G. B. C. Counts. 1

Bookman.Mrs. U. C. Trapp.

HV1If OF THE SPINDLE.

t Looks Like We vrill Hear it Soon.A J
Large Meeting to.Organize a Factory. '

At last it seems that Winnsboro is
o have a much desired cotton factory. 1

V few progressive gentlemen held an '

tiformal meeting in The News and

Ierald office on Monday, and con- ^
idered plans of organizing a cotton

ompany. As a result of this meeting ^

here was a large meeting of business -1

aen and others interested in the Town *

l&ll on Tuesdav night. The meeting *

pas called to order at 8 o'clock, with 1

'. M. Beaty in the chair, and J. II. *

Hammings, secretary. ^

The chairman announced the object T

>f the meeting, and after some inormaldiscussion, J. Q. Davis moved
hat a subscription list be opened at j
nee to build a cotton factory on the <

astalment plan.
The scheme contemplated is the (

lavment of $1.00 per month per share. .

committee of two was appointed to
anvass the meeting for subscriptions, *

,nd as a result 319 shares were subcribed.As each share represents j
>100, the amount subscribed is $31,- i
AA
w.

T. K. Elliott moved that a comQitteeof five be appointed to obtain
formation concerning factories, and

o suggest some plan of action. This
notion was carried.
J. E. McDonald moved that a com

itteeof ten be appointed as corpoatorsto draft a charter. This was

.dopted.
J. M. [Stewart moved that a comaitteeof five be appointed to solicit

urther subscriptions.
Tne chair appointed on the above ,

:ommittees the following gentlemen:
J

0:i information and plan.T. K.
liliiotr, i\i. oiewarr. »). .uavis, j
f. N Center, J. H. Cammings.
On charter.J. E. McDonald, C. A. j

Douglass, J. M. Stewart, T.\ H. <

vetchin, \V. C. Beaty, J. F. McMaser,II. N. Obcar, B. J. Quattlebaum, j
F. C. Caldwell, W. G. Jordan.
On subscription.J. E. McDonald, j

!. N. "Withers, R. M. Ktiev, D. A.
lendrix, T. II. Ketchin. I
This completed the business of the i

ivening, and the assemblage adjourn- i
:d to meet again on Monday night, f
vhen everything necessary to com- (
nence operations will be definitely i

;ettled.
The number present, the subscrip- \

ions, and the earnestness and enthu- 1
iiasm displayed by those present,
ihows that we are at last really deterninedto build a factory, and we
iincerelv believe that it is only a

laestiou of a few months when the
mm of the spindle, will be the music '{
o which Winnsboro will march to
;ven greater prosperity.

Habitual Constipation ^
ind kidney and liver ills, depending
>n a weak or inactive condition of the
kidneys, liver, or bowels, are success-

ally and permanently cured only by
o Af I Via rrfinfla rof nffftAfira

UV UCO v/i IUO JVU » V)
axative and diuretic Syrnp of Figs.
:ts advantages are evident; it is easily
aken, pleasing to the taste, acceptable
:o the stomach, harmless to the most
lelicate system, and truly beneficial
n effect. *

O.dcOTEA
Tie Choicest Tea Ever Offered.

PERFECTLY PUREAMOST DELICIOUS BEYEBAGE. TUT IT.

Y:z t£I seror tso 127 ctio?: C&Ality msr vriosIt
is the Highest Giut>« Lbat, picked from

the beat plantations and guaranteed absolutely
pure and free from all adulterations or coloring
matter. The packages are hermetically sealed
and warranted full weight. It is more economicalin use than the lower grades.
Oriental 5s Occidental Tea 3o., L't'd:,

Head Office, 35 Burling Slip, Hew Torh,
Tot sale by all the best Grocers.

CALVIN BRICE & CO.,
Woodward, S. C.,

McMASTER, BRICE & KETCHIN,
ll-6fxly Winnsboro, S. C.

COTTONFIRE.

It Might Have Been a Big One.

About 3 o'clock 011 Friday morning
several bales ofcotton were discovered
to be on fire at the freight depot, and

Am* < Vi n limali? /^ic/'rv^-Arv thpffi
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would have been a serious conflagrationwith the accompanying terrible
loss of property. When the northboundfreight train stopped at the
tank, the engineer noticed a dim light
in the direction of the depot. After
pulling up it was quickly seen that a

portion of the cotton ou the platform
was ablaze.
j^The train crew qmcklv went to work
to extinguish it without any alarm.
Policeman Gilbert happened along
about that time, and assisted in puttingthe fire out. At one time he
thought' he would have to ring the
alarm, but by heavy work on the
part of the trainmen, the watchmyn,
and himself it became unnecessary.
The freight had orders to go right

ahead, but its officers with commendablespirit, would not leave until all

clanger was passed. They were delayedone-half or three-quarters of an
tiour, but no doubt this delay saved
tnousanas 01 aonars, uuiu iv mc

and the railroad company. About
Eve bales "were on fire, but they were

pushed off the depot into the street

away from the other bales. Three of
the bales were considerably burned,
which belonged to D. J. Macaulay,
the other two belonging to W. B.
Creight and Jas. A. Bricc not being
damaged so much.
The origin of the fire is supposed to

be from a spark from the engine of the
north-bound passenger train. The
svatchman who was at the north end

the depot at the time the fire was

discovered, says that he had passed
:he burning bales some miuutes before
ind had noticed nothing wrong. It
svas at any rate a narrow, but fortulateescape.

/>/> TT*TmTT VPTTC
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The congregation of St. John's
Uhnrch, colored, at Adger'e, has
jnilt a new house of worship.
Jno. R. Craig is building a handtometen room residence at Blackitock.
The Presbyterian parsonage at

Blackstock is nearly completed.
Sheep raising will pay in Fairfield.

Mr. John Morrison, of Blackstock, in
.886 bought nine sheep, at a cost of
513.50. In 1887 his flock had increased
o fifteen, and he sold SG.00 worlh of
vool. In 1888 his flock had increased
o twenty-five, and he sold $12.00
ivorlli of wool. He estimates the
ralue of his flock at $40.00. mc.

In Brief, and to the Point.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered

iver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to
jood nature."
The human digestive apparatus is

>ne of the most complicated and wonJerfulthings in existence. It is easily
jut out of order.
Greasy food, ton^h food, sloppy

bod, bad cookery, mental worry, late
lonrs, irregular habits, and many

.u:_v Ui
>lUtjr HilUgS W1J1CU UU^Ulr UUl IU US,
lave made the American people a

lation of dyspeptics.
Bat Green's August Flower has done

i wonderful work in reforming this
;ad business and making the American
aeople so healthy that they can enjoy
;heir meals and be happy.
Remember:.No happiness without

lealth. But Green's August Flower
jrings health and happiness to the dysDeptic.Ask your druggist for a bot:le.Seventy-five cents. *

J70LLIXG NEWS.

There was a marriage near this place
)n the 7th inst., the contracting parliesbeing Mr. Thomas Jenkins and
Miss Rebecca Lewis.the groom about

sixty-eight years old and the bride
ibout fifty-five. Our Tiial Justice,
Vfr. II. J. F. Coleman, officiated.
Mr. Thos. A. and James N. Crowder

jave bought Mrs. A. H. Lewis' plantation.
The Rev. James W. Wolling, who

ias been doing missionary work in
Brazil for the past two years, spent a
:ew days last week at this place with
ais brother, J. G. "Wolling.
Mr. Tbornwell McMaster, of Colombia,paid us a flying visit on the 22nd

nst., in the interest of the Dial EngineWorks.
Mr. D. P. Crosby ha3 been quite

sick, bat is some better, and I under-
stand Has gone to UDarieston to consultphysicians.
Mr. Winfield Smith, who ha9 been

spending some time with Mr. D. F.
Drosby during the epidemic, has returnedto his home in Florida, w.

LETTERiFROM PHILADELPHIA.

At the Quaker Meeting.
Mr. Editor: On a grey, clondy

Sunday morning, we went to the
Quaker Meeting House. It stands on

the corner of Spruce and 9th streets,
md is snrronnded bv a hi<rh brick
wall. Spotless white doors and
blinds shot oat the gaze of the curious,
[t is a large square buildiDg, a galleryruns around three sides. On the
fourth side, facing the congregation,
are six raised seats, three on a side,
and just between these benches are
two chairs. Thus the building seems

divided, the right hand side lor the
women, the left for the men. The
benches are plain wood, grayish poplar.They are scrupulously clean, as
are also the floors, which are uncar-

GIVING r.
BUT WE DO SAY THAT WE W1L:

ling out at cost.

OUR MOTTO."

People often wonder how we can scl
very natural curiosity, we will explain

II
We buy our goods for cash and mak<

vince you, look what prices you have t<
We want you to inspect our Clothing

Jerseys and Wraps; price them befc
49c. Red Wool Uudershirt. Remember

peted. The benches have drub
cushions on the scats. There is ab-!
solute plainness and a general effect!
of grey throughout the whole.
Most ot the members of the congre-!

gation dressed in Quakef style, and
some of the men kept their hats on.
On the lelt hand side in the raised
benches sat three old gentlemen in
Quaker dress, one had kept his hat on,
the others had placed theirs on the
bench beside them. They sat with
their hands folded over their walkin°fcanes,and their eyes cast down.
They were three as typical old Quaker
gentlemen as could be seen. Wm.
Penn himself could not have been ]
more so. On the right hand side sat
one old Quaker lady, she also sat
perfectly still with her eyes cast down.
Her plain, drab dress, drab shawl,
drab bonnet were all orthodox.
A deep feilence prevailed. Not a

word was spoken, no one even moved.
It was the silence we "hear" and feel
in the dead of ni^ht* The noises

.
3 /v*

from tne street came in mumea ana

drowsy, and seemed like the noises of
a dream. This continued for about
half an hour, and a soberer, more
devout congregation I have never
seen. At length one friend arose, and
said, "It is said that the truth makes
free," and then slowly removing his
overcoat, he continued speaking lowly,slowly, and mo^t reverently. He
spoke for about fifteen minutes and
seemed very much in earnest, though
never raising his voice above the congregationalpitch. Even while he
was speaking none of the congregationraised their eyes, none of them
moved nor showed in any way that
they were conscious of his speaking.
When he had taken his seat once
more silence reigned supreme, not a

sound <vas heard. Thus we sal. for
about three-quarters of an hour.
Then one of the old gentlemen on the
raised seats turned and shook hands
with the old gentleman sitting beside
him, this was a signal to the congregationthat the meeting was over. All
of the members of the congregation
then shook hands and enquiries were
made about present and absent
friends. We left them all standing in
the aisles greeting one another. They
came out presently in groups of twoSj
fhvpoo and rnnn rlisnnnpftrerl on the
streets.

r
visitor.

.II. n. P. warranted to cure sick head
ache in twenty minutes. For saleby McMaster,Brice & Ketchin. [|

"THE CHURCH TEAR."

The following words of praise are

of especial interest and value, coming
at a time when the fever has almost
exhausted its material in the plaguestrickeucity of Jacksonville. The
editor of the Jacksonville TimesUnion,in the issue of that paper of
the 11th iusl., bears unstinted testimonyto the heroism of the editor,
managers and employees of The
Church Year, a religions paper, which
has, week after week, during the fearfulepidemic, cheered on the workers
in their deeds of love and charity, and
at a time, too, when many of those
connected with the paper were stricken
with the dread disease. He says:
The attention of both the clergy and

the laity of the Protestant Episcopal i

Church, especially in the South, is
called to that publication which the
churchmen of Florida justly regard
with :>o much pride, the Church Year.
It is one of the very best conducted
religious newspapers in the country,
ably edited and successfully managed.

r' V-»ai»/\ ?n To/»lr5AnT7illA
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its special aim being the development
of the church in the dioceses of the
South. Bat its influence extends into
all States and all communities where
churchmen are found.

It is worthy of note that the officers
of the Church Year Company have
been foremost among the true men
who have devoted themselves to the
care of. the sick and suffering, night
and day, throughout the entire epidemic.The editor, Rev. R. 11. Weller,
D. D., was among the active workers
stricken with the disease. He was a
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tee, and in charge of one of the most
important districts in the whole city.
He is now fully recovered and at his
desk again. The Tit. Ilev. E. Gr.
Weed, S.T.D.. rvcoident of the company,is on'y j .ot up from a severe
attack; he was chairman ol* the relief
committee and one of the most indefatigableworkers in the whole AuxiliaryAssociation. Col. J. J. Daniel,
vice-president of this company, aud
who organized and was chosen presidentof the Auxiliary Association for
the care and distribution of the epidemicfunds, gave his life in the cause
of his fellow men. Mr. 5. F. Ilail,
the foreman in the composing room, is
just §pow convalescing from a severe
attack. Of the whole force of compositorsonly three now remain. Yet
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Church Year has never missed a single
issue. It has come out regularly, and
as full of readable matter as ever.
The Church Year is a sixteen-page

weekly, published at the low rate of
$1 per year. It ought to be in the
family of every churchman and especiallyin the South. Its ability,
vigor, and enterprise should have
ample recognition and support. It
needs this now more than ever before,
for, like all other Jacksonville enterprisesit has suffered financially during
the prevalance of the fever. Its friends
should see to it that its claims are presentedeverywhere, for it is surely deservingof a hearty support.
Mr. F. W. Mumby, its live business

mrmaorpp. fhr>n<rh hnrdened with the
cares of his private business and tbe
duties of his position as purchasing
ageut of the relief committee, has still
found time to devote to the interests
of this publication.

Buckien's Aruica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Kheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chepped Hands, Cliillblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positivelycures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give pcrfect s.tisfaction,
or money reiunoea. rnce n cents per
box. For sale by Mcil aster, Brice &

I Ketchm. *
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1 goods so much cheaper than some othe
how we do it.

1 IS THE ALMI
j our discounts, therefore it enables u:
o pay when you buv on a lien.
and Hats. Good solid Shoes for ever;

ire you buy elsewhere. "We have a i
we have an immense stock to select fro

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mrs. Wins-low's Soothing Syrup

should always be used when children are
cutting tooth. It relieves the little sufferer
at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the
little cherub awakes as "blight as a button."It is very pleasanl "to taste. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays
all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and is the best known remedy for
diarrhosa, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
June23fxly *

Epoch.
The transition from long, lingering and

painful sickness to robust health marks an

epoch in the life of the individual. Suijh
a remarkable event is treasured in the
memory and the agency whereby the good
health has been attained is gratefully
blessed. Ileuce it is that so much is heard
in praise ol Electric Bitters. So many
fell they owe their restoration to oealth, to
the use of the Great Alterative and Tonic.
If you are troubled with any disease of
Kidneys, Liver or Stomach, of long or
short standing you will surely find relief
by use of Electric Bitters, bold at 50c
and SI per bottle at McMaster, Brice &
Ketchin's Drug Store. *

Their Business Booming,
Probably no one thing has causcd such

a general revival of trade at McMaster,
Brice & Ketchin's Drug Store as their
giving away to their cnstomers of so many
free trial bottles of Dr. King's New Discoveryfor Consumption. Their Ira'le is
simply enormous in this very \aluable
article from the fact that it always cures
and never disappoints. Coughs", Colds,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, and all throat
and lung diseases quickly cured. You
can test it before buying by getting a trial
bottle fr^e, large size Si. Every bottle
warranted.

"
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As an appetizer and nerve tonic, Barrett'sTonic is nnsurpassed. Try it. For
sale by MeMaster, Brice & Ketchin. jj
JERSEY FLATS Chill and Fever Cure

for sale by McMaster, Brice & Ketchin
and all druggist merchants. II
.JERSEY FLATS will cure dysentery

n a few hours. For sale by McMaster,
Brice & Ketchiu. I|

FOR RENT^
THE Episcopal Kectorv is offered for

rent from the 1st of January. 1SS9.
For terms apply to
Il-26f3x2

* 'DuBOSE EGLESTOX.
Hostetter's Bitters,
Gin and Buchu,
Tolu Rock and Rye,

Carolina ToDic,
Appollonaris Water,
Belfast Ginger Ale,
Bass Pale Ale and Porter,

At
h\ W. HABENTCHT'S.

MONEY TO LOAN.

IN" sums of $300 and upwards, to be securedby first mortgage on improved
farms in Fairfield and Kichland Counties.
Long time and easy terms. Apply to

ABNEY & THOMAS,
Attorneys,

11-lfxGm Columbia, S. C.

Coming. Coming.
Ms Opera House.
Drr* ONE NIGHT r

ONLY,

Armstrong & Bsss.f
roa 3s; r^acr 'Jar9

BRASS BAND AND ORCHESTRA.

BLOCKSOM AND BURNS,
America's Greatest Knockabout Song and

Dauce Comedians.

The funniest and best Minstrel Show
traveling. For particulars see hand-bills.
Don't forget December 5. One night only.
ll-27td

TO THE MEMBERS

-OFCONFERENCE.
REET1XG : "We are pleased to welJTcome you to our town. We trust

your sojourn with us will be both pleasant
and profitable. Winnsbcro is an old historictown, of which you have probably
heard or read, and have long desired to
visit it. And now perhaps vou would like
(AJ UCill ibWiXy liuiu iu suliac ut ljjo

place. Christmas is near by and you no
doubt observe that good old custom of
giving presents to your family and friends
to increase the rejoicing on this great anniversary.It would be iiice for you to *ake
presents this year from this old camp of
the Ked Coats." V\"e would inform you that
our liouss is headquarters in Winnsboro
for

CHRISTMAS, RUIDAL AND
BIRTHDAY PBESEJiTs.

Here you will find a considerable variety
of articles, both useful and ornamental, in
Gold and Silver, China and Glass. If you
want a Gold Fen, a pair of Spectacles or

Eye-Glasscs, or a Guard for Watch or

Glass, here you can be suited if it is A)Ossiblc.One of our

BISQUE FIGURES
would be a nice thing to take home for
your little girl. Look in upon us and ours
and see if we cannot be of mutual benefit
to each other.

Respectfully,rnwnp" rwavnr PT?
VVXt X/JL1I M/ vJUMAXi

NOTICE FOR PINAL DISCHARGE.

I WILL apply to J. A. Hinnant, Judge
of Probate for Fairfield G'ountv, on

Saturday, the 22nd day of December, 1SS8,
for a final discharse "as Execu or of the
Estate of Ann F. U»nter, deceased.

JOHX 11. THOMAS,
Xov22flx3 Executor.

APPLICATION FOR CHARTER.
-VTOTICE is hereby given that applicaiilion will be made to the next Legislaturefor a charter for the Winnsboro &
Fish Dam Railroad, which will run from
the neighborhood of Fish Dam, Union
P.rmntv tn IVinnshnm and thpnr>^ tn
Camden. S. C.

G. n McMASTER,
T. D. FEASTER,
A. S. DOUGLASS.

Aug."0ix3m
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1 FROM HOUSES THAT ARE SEL

a Dead Shilling."
ir merchant?, aud in order to satisfy thi

:ghty dolla
5 to sell them at prices some othcrjme
pbody, and-the prices will tell

nice line of Dress Goods we intend to
m. Call and see us.
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DOI'T YOUFORQET
THE large or small amount you

owe

THE WIMSBOKO WAGON" COThevneed the money. They, too,
owe money, and can pay only with
that you owe them.
We still have a nbe lot of Buggies,

Phaetons, Surrys, and "Wagons.
Our fine work is from the shops of

the

COLUMBUS BUGGY CO. > COLUMBUS.
and }U. S CAEBIAGE CO., I OHIO,;

In all styles.Gears and Springs,
* r-y ^ r» XT ri O* J T»

uommous .&nu ciprir.gr, u. 3. oiue x>ar

End Spring-, Timken, Brewster, Spiral
(adjustable) and Center Springs.
Our $10 Harness is ReallyWorth

$12.
A full line of Harness, Bridies, CarriageRobes, Whips, Rubber Aprons,

Carriage and Plantation Hardware.

PAINTS, TURPENTINE,
OILS, PUTTY,

THE ENTERPRISE MEAT CHOPPERS
AND COFFEE MILLS.

THESE are in every respect strictly firstclassPaints, composed of pure linseed
oil and the highest grade of pigments. They
are prepared ready for the brush, in 54 newect
shades and standard colors, and, on account
of their purity and great covering properties,
we offer them as the most durable and
economical Paints ever produced. One
gallon will cover from 250 to 275 sq. ft.,
two coats.

Samples and Descriptive Price Listfree by naU.
H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

SOLE aAXCFMHTKEBS 02"
H. W. Johns' Asbestos Roofinr,
Fire-Proof Paints, Building Felt,
Steam-Pipe and Boiler Coverings,

Asbestos Steam Packings, Gaskets, etc.
Valcabeston Moulded Rings,Wushers, etc.

37 MAIDEN LAXE, NEW YOEK
FOR SALE BY

T. G. PATRICK & CO,,
WHITE OAK, S. a

9-19x2m

Mil ETC
JUST RECEIVED, A LABGE LOT

nf Rfatinnovv r»f all Icings?

Fine Fancy Note Paper.
Fine Ragged Edge Note Paper.

Commercial Note Paper.
Packet Note Paper.

.ALSO.
Visiting Cards n il the new varieties.Pens, Ink, and Pencils, at low

est prices.
"VV. E. AIKEN, Druggist.
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at some price. Don't fail to see ou r
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KOKSESAS5> HVJIJBSU

THANKS to all of ray customers
for past favors, and will "thank them
raore to call and settle all old notes
carried over from last year* also,
please take notice that their notes are
payable on the first of October, 188$
Those who are unable to settle in full
will rnmh nnrt nni- a nirf and
keepYhe old man in good'spirits.

COWS AND CALVES.

1 have eight or ten Milch Cows for
sale, ranging in price from $20 to 840,
or I will exchange them for good beef
cattle or diw cows.

A. WIIXIFORIJ,
WINNSBORO. S. C.

DOORS,,
SASH,- BLINDS,
MOULDINGS, s

....-< ..

TURNINGS,
! BRACKETS,

STAIRWORK,
ETC., ETC.

Write or call for prices.
P. P. TOALE,

Manufacturer,
Mch27fxly C'isaiestou, S. G.

"

HYG-EIA!
__ J

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY!
TOBACCO AX AID TO HEALTH ! y

I -* ^
ANEW TOBACCO, manufactured "byTHOS. C. WILLIAMS & CO., Kiehraond,Ya., under a formula prepared byPi of. J. W. Mallet, of the University of
Virginia.
Anti malarial, Anti-dyspeptic, a goodNervine and an excellent chew.

TRY IT ! SO HU2ZBUG !

For sale by all dealers. Cal for pamphletApl24-6m

WINES.
Ex. Dry Champagne,

x»_«. xjvy v,uampagne,Gold Seal Ex. Dry Champagne,
Imported Slierrv and Fort Wine,At

F. W. IIABENICHT'S.
FOR SALE. *s.».

AFOUK-ROOM COTTAGE in Winnsboro.Eligible location.
J. 0. CALDWELL & CO.Septl


